Join Accent on Travel’s Luxury Travel Advisor, Kristen Smith
on a 7-night Adriatic Cruise on board
Silversea Cruises, Silver Spirit!
August 2023

Silver Spirit offers the distinctive luxuries and

celebrated lifestyle Silversea guests adore, plus enticing
enhancements including Stars Supper Club, an Asianthemed restaurant, an expansive 8,300-square-foot
spa, a resort-style pool, four whirlpools, and the largest
suites in the Silversea fleet - 95% with private verandas.
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Spacious Ultra-Luxury Suites - over 85%
with Private Verandas
Butler Service - All Suites
Complimentary Beverages Served
Throughout the Ship
Gratuities
Open-Seating Dining
In-Suite Dining and 24-Hour Room
Service
In-Suite Beverages
Free Unlimited WiFi in all suites and
throughout the ship
Transportation into Town
Experienced, personable hosts on board
to ensure your cruise is more enjoyable

Roundtrip Venice
Cruise Departure August 9, 2023
Duration 7-nights

Wednesday – Venice
Thursday – Trieste
Friday – Zadar
Saturday – Hvar
Sunday – Dubrovnik
Monday – Split
Tuesday- Opatija
Wednesday - Venice

Contact Kristen Smith for more
information:
kristen@accentontravel.com
302-703-3263

Itinerary
Venice- Venice, Italy, is romance: a bridge arching over a canal, a gondola gliding by the moon reflecting
off water. Venice is history: the Palazzo Ducale (Doge's Palace), Piazza San Marco, the Grand Canal, great art,
and great museums. Venice is modern: the headline names and paparazzi of the Venice Film Festival, the
buzzing excitement of Carnival in the 10 days before Lent begins.

Trieste - The diverse seaside city of Trieste, Italy, whose scenic setting near the rugged border
with Slovenia (on the northeastern coast of Italy) is just 95 mi northeast of Venice, has been shunted
back and forth between Italy and Slovenia for centuries. Trieste is an excellent stopover point for
travelers heading to the east, and the perfect gateway to the brilliant coast of Croatia. It's a bit out of
the way for those not continuing on to Croatia, but if you are in the area, it deserves at least a day, if
not two.

Zadar - Zadar, Croatia, is the ancient capital of Dalmatia and the oldest town on the Adriatic. Located 70
mi northwest of Split, it has a very historic core that juts out like a thumb into the Adriatic. The town was
under Italian rule for centuries and still retains some of this influence with many of the Italian-speaking oldtimers in the town market.

Hvar - The name Hvar refers to both the island and the principal town on the island. The town of Hvar,

which crowds up a steep hill overlooking a scenic harbor, is small but breathtakingly beautiful. There are
plenty of lively cafes for whiling away evenings, but we preferred catching a performance at the tiny theater
built above the town's arsenal: It's said to be one of the oldest community theaters in Europe (entrance is
through an art gallery next door). Hvar also has annual theater and music festivals as well as sporting events.
Also check out the 16th-century Spanjola fortress and the 15th-century Franciscan monastery.

Dubrovnik - Like something out of a picture-perfect fairy tale, the Old Town of Dubrovnik, Croatia, is a

walled medieval city set right on the sea, with drawbridges (used in the 1991-92 war) and 18-ft-/6-m-high gates
guarding the main entrances. The entire city is a UNESCO World Heritage site, but it's also very much a living,
breathing city.

Split - The seaport of Split, Croatia, designated by UNESCO as a cultural treasure, lies on the Dalmatia

coast 160 mi south of Zagreb. Its stunning, historic palm-lined oceanfront promenade is reminiscent of the
French Riviera, but the rest of the old city reveals a striking combination of Roman, Venetian and Hapsburg
influences.

Opatija - On the Adriatic near the border with Italy and in the province of Istria, Opatija, Croatia, is very
pretty, offering a scenic mountain backdrop, elegant architecture, and gardens. It lies 85 mi southwest of
Zagreb. Opatija was a renowned spa in the days of the Austro-Hungarian Empire, and it remains a popular
seaside resort and health spa. It also has a casino and fairly active nightlife. Yachting enthusiasts may want to
time their visit to coincide with the International Yachting Regatta in summer or the Opatija Yachting Cup,
held in autumn.

